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ears Lick Angies; Pirates Take Lions
SH^liARI^AdEi^ WHS MEET HILLSIDE HIGH
SHAW READY 
FOR UNION AFTER 
WEEK’S REST

RALEIGH — The Shaw Unlver- 
•itjr grid squad took advantage of 
« layoff last week end in attempt
ing to plug up some of the weak 
•pots which have been in evidence 
during the season. The “Bears" in 
•pite their failure to enter anything 
on the victory side of their ledgei 
■o far, have come a long way since 
they took the field the first week m 
October. They were green as grass 
then, most of them, kids just out of 
high school. The record shows some 
pretty overwhelming defeats that 
the ^aw bunch has taken, but they 
have been against team.i n me ol 
which are stacking up at alt badly 
in national competition.

And then there's Virgina Unon 
W'hich tied N. C. State after State 
had whipped A. and T. by a large 
•core. A. and T.. you remember, got 
the Bears off to a bad start in 
Shaw's first game. The locals still 
have plenty fighting spirit left and 
much improvement i? expected of 
them when they meet Virginia Un
ion Saturday afternoon at 2:30 in 
Chavis Park Field. Coach Jimmy 
Lytle and Assistant Conch Jame.s 
Steven on have been whipping 
things up out on the practice field 
during the past two weeks. They 
expect the “Bc.irs" pas.sing attack to 
be clicking this Saturday and they 
arc betting on a hard charging team 
that blocks and tackles for keeps.

NAACP Praises Rickev
NEW YORK — Branch Rickey 

of the Brooklyn Dodgers, was prais
ed for "following the sound Ameri
can tradition of fair play" in sign
ing Jackie Robinson to play with 
the Montreal Royals, farm club of 
the Dodgers, in a letter from the 
NAACP last week. •'Especially do 
we appreciate,” the letter said, "your 
Matements at the time of the sign
ing and subseqqiient to it. There 
was no equivocation from the I 
Dodgers office." n

Hampton Victorious Over 
Lincoln At Homecoming
HAMPTON INSTITUTE, Va. — 

Stirred by the cheers and ovations 
of a Homecoming crowd of more 
than 3,000 a reinvigorated crew of 
Hampton Pirates rallied in the last 
;vt minutes of their fray with the 

fighting Lions of Lincoln Univer
sity Saturday an dmarched steadily 
to A 12-0 victory on ArmUrong Field. 
Dick Thurman, left end. and “Ace" 
Hobbs, quarterback, accounted for 
the tallies.

The game took place in a setting 
of gala Homecoming festivity, high
lighted by the presentation of “Miss 
^omecomlng," Miss Betty Jackson 
o( Huntington. W. Va., and a color
ful parade of floats designed and 
executed by undergraduate org.ini- 
iition-! It the college. The float nr- - 

sented by the Calliope Literary S— 
ciety, paying tribute to the work 
of women in World War II. won 
first pirze for originality and work
manship while second and third 
prizes went to the entries of the 
wniicroii and Olympic clubs, re
spectively.

During halftime. President Ralph 
P. Bridgman of Hampton Institute 
and Dr E R. Archer of Norfolk, a 
tiustee of Lincoln University, ad
dressed the Homecoming throng.

Hampton’s victory march began 
when Hobbs completed a pass to 
Thurman who was downed on the 
Lincoln 40 Halfback “Corky" Pey- 
• n iiathered 14 yards and a first 
down on the next play and then 
Hobbs heaved a pa=s to Peyton who 
wriggled his way to the Ifi and an
other first down. The Lion forward 
wail lighten<d on the next two 
play.s. holding the Pirates to a gam 
of three yards Peyton, carrying the 
oval again, moved to the 11. On 
the next play Hobb pulled back 
from T-formatlon and fltped th»i 
pigskin to Thurman on the 2. He 
evaded a would-be tackier and step
ped across 11 score. "Little Gid” 
Smith’s attempt to convert for the 
extra point was blocked.

During the last two minutes of 
the eonlest. Sear' Houston of the 
Piartes interception a long pass toss
ed by Tom Bennett of the Lions 
ear the middle of the field and
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battered his way to the Lincoln 35. 
Peyton hurled off right tackle down 
to the 21 for another first d.iwn. 
From this point Smith slipped thru 
center for eight yards — then 
Peyton swept left end to the 11. 
Hobbs faked to Peyton un a spin 
and sneaked through the befuddled 
Lion forward wall to score on hli 
feet. His pass to McKe^ on the left 
end was high and the Pirates misl
ed the second extra point.

Lincoln's attack was spearheaded 
by Captain Hugh Johnson, fullback, 
wtv) consistently swept left end for 
considerable yardage and who e 
seasoned toe kept the Pirtaes out 
of Lincoln territory for the major 
ity of the first half. Also perform
ing admirably for the Lions were 
Wertz, fullback, Williams, halfback, 
Armstead, center, and Baugh, end

Thurman. Wilson. Johnson. Hous
ton. and Hart sparked the Pirates 
defense.

A. anFlIws
TO MORGAN, 58-0

BALTIMORE, Md. - The Morgan 
State College Bears ran rough shod 
over the A. and T. College Bull 
Dog' to the tune of 58-0 in the Mor
gan Stadium this afternoon as 3,000 
fans witnes.sed the Homecoming 
Game. This game marked the third 
•• In for Morgan and one lost to W 
Virginia State on October 13. Pre
vious victories were with Delaware 
State, 27-0 and Linoebn University 
■Pa.i 20-0

Big Bill Byron, quarterback, 
made the first tally in the first quar
ter wtih a center plunge for one 
yard. Terry Day converted by 
olacement.

In the second quarter. W/dkins 
- ored twice, the first on a 43-yard 
run around left end, and second a 
15-yard run around right end. 
Berr*- made a 3-yard da’h off right 
tackle for the third score of the per- 
lod oav converted 1 by placement

The third quarter netted three 
touchdowns for the Bears. Burke 2 
and Johnson 1. Burke plunged off 
tackle for 6 yards for the first and 
•lohnston intercepted a pass by 
V/^eaver and ran 15-yard8 for the 
second. Burke ran d yards thru cen
ter for the third. Berry converted 
Sv placement for 1.

Two tallies were scored in the 
^~ur*h and final period. Nelson gal
loped 37 yards around left end for 
one counter. Washington recovered 
a bad pa'a from center behind ths 
-oal line for the second. Taylor re
ceived a pass from Faulkner for the 
"Xtra point.

Morgan’s next home game will

lohnston tniercepiea a pass »y 
Yfeaver and ran 25-yard8 for the 
second, Burke ran d yards thru cen
ter for the third. Berry converted 
by plaeement for 1,

Two tallies were scored In the 
fourth and final period. Nelson gal
loped 87 yards around left end for 
one counter. Washington recovered 
H bad PR'S from center behind the 
-oal line for the second. Taylor re
ceived a pass from Faulkner for the 
"Xtra point,

Morgan’s next home game will 
be on November 10th, when the 
Bluefield Teachers College team 
-vill be the guest

Fayetteville’s Aerial 
Attack Defeats Norfolk

BY CLYDF REID
FAYETTEVILLE — Displaying a 

highly accerate aerial attack built 
around the dead eye passing of co 
captain “Bob" Simmons, the Fay
etteville State "Broncos” scored a 
6-2 friump over Norfolk Unit last 
Friday night. Neither team scored 
in the first quarter which was a 
line plunging duel between the 
Bronco Back*! Hunter. Simmons. 
Burch and Ttatum and that of 
Units, Williams Macklin. Anderson 
and Caballo. In the second quarter, 
by catching "Tank” Hunter in the 
end-zone Norfolk scored first a safe 
ty. With eight minutes to play In 
the last quarter the Broncos took 
to the air* Starting from their own 
10 yard line Simmons comnleted 
three passes. The first to Burch on 
the 4.5 yard line, the next to r'vjne 
on the Norfolk's 15 and tk ’ ia1 
a short paS' which was received by 
Boope and ran over for a touch
down. The try for the extra point 
was void

Highlights of the game was Wil
bur Hunter's fake reverse which 
compeltely batfeled the Norfolk- 
men and enabled Hunter to pick up 
15 yards. Much credit is due Mc
Allister. Tatum, and ’ Dolly” Cam

Little Blues Annex Fifth 
Straight Conference Game

If You Want To Get There In Time

9259
Dependable, Prompt, and Courteous

Lincoln Cab Company
CORNER CABARRUS ANB BLOUNT STREETS

Above are shown the nine let
ter men who form the nucleus of 
the Hampton Institute football 

u.ic inis year Left to right 
they are: front row; Henry "Dick’’

eron. 'The durable Durham Trio) 
for their excellent tackling and 
blocking which cut short many Unit 
threats. Boone. Speight, Swindell. 
Murray and Burch whose bull 
snatching again gained ich yard 
age for the Broncos. The superb 
line work of Morgan, “Baby'’ Muir- 
ford, Sharpe, Smith and Browa 
which seemed completely impor 
vious to the Norfolktnen. Due to in
juries Butler, Banner and Ander
son were unable to perform for the 
Broncos.

Shaw I.aiinrhe8 Physical 
Education Program

RALEIGH — Shaw Univcrsi'y 
has launched this year an exten
sive physical education program 
which is designed to touch every 
^tudent attending the institution 
I’he empasic placed on physical 
training reflects the increasing con
sciousness that in war time ai>d U* 
peace Ume a sound body is ik> Icsa 
a requisite to success than a sound 
mind.

In additioA to the exercises and 
instruction which students get in 
regular physical education courses, 
including gymnastics. aesthetic 
dancing and the like, opportunity 
and encouragement are given all 
stu(1pnt.s to envase in some form of

••tudent attending the institution. 
The empasis placed on physical 
training reflects the incieasing con
sciousness that In war time and in 
peace time a sound body is no less 
a requisite to success than a sound 
mind.

In addition to the exercises and 
instruction which students get in 
regular physical education courses, 
including gymnastics. aesthetic 
dancing and the like, opportunity 
and encouragement are given all 
students to engage in some form of 
recreatlo. Play is given a definite 
place along with work and study 
on the schedule of the whole group. 
That is why the campus is dotted 
with courts and areas for badmin
ton. tennis, volley ball, and soccer, 
all of which will be found In use 
at an; out-of-class hour. Moreover, 
much attention in introductory 
courses is given to the teaching of 
other games which lend themselves 
tc leisure time use.

The physical education depart
ment achieves heightened '■tatuK 
this year by virtue of its offering 
a major for the first time. Students 
specializing in this field now will 
be awarded the Bachelors degree In 
nhysical education, according to an 
announcement by Dr. Nelson H. 
Harris, chairman of the divl'lon 
of education. At present 25 students 
are enrolled in the department of 
which Prof. James E. Lytle is dlrec- 

A complete serie' of courses 
offerings extending over a four 
year period includes, the theory 
and practice of the various major 
and mlbor srorts. first aid. and the 
measurement, organization and ad- 
m’nistr-.tion of at'^’etics 'Th** work 
•t phy ical ec 'catori ft' )r-"1enta 
for coaching positons and other 
work dealng with the direction of 
recreation or of physical training.

ON PANCHO 
TEQUILA

Thurman, erd. <»f Lawrcnccville; 
Calvin Thornton, tacklr of 
Brookfield, Mass.; “Little Cid' 
Smith, halfback, of Hampton In
stitute; James Bailey, end, ol

Rudy York Of Tigers 
Praised For .Statement

NEW YORK — Rudy York, star 
first baseman of th'.- world cham
pion Detroit Tigers, drew prai.se 
this week from the NAACP for his 
statement wishing Javkie Robin on 
“all the hick in the world’’ as the 
first Negro member of organized 
baseball.

York, who.se hometown is in Car 
tersville, Georgia, was the only 
Southern white player who made 
a favorable statement on the sign
ing of Robinson by the Brooklyn 
Dodgers management. In contrast ‘o 
Dixie Walker, star Dodger playei 
who Is also a Southerer, York wn 
quoted by the United Press as say
ing, “I wish him (Robinson) all the 
luck in the world and hope ho 

i makes good."
, The NAACP letter, signed by 
I Roy Wilkins, assistant secretarv, 
said:

*Tliis Association wishes to thark 
you and congratulate you for this 
statement which shews a spirit e« 
far play, worthy of a great athlete 
in America's national game of base- 

; ball
‘ "We do not need to tell you that 
, ymi have many admirers among 
j Negro baseball fans in Detroit and 
I alt mrar th# miintrv who believe

BY JAMES “SONNY" MILLER 
RALEIGH — The Washington 

High School Little Blues scored 3 
touchdown- in the first half and 
two in the second to humble E. F 
Smith of Fayetteville 33-0 in a game 

j played here at Chavis Park. The 
j Blues played minus the services oi 
their star back and Co-Captain 
Squirrel MvGulre who took only 
a brief stay on the field. Jack 
Marshe substitute fullback foi 
Preacher Wall bucked over for three 
of the touchdowns to lead the scor
ing. Wilder punting was a big far- 
tor in keeping the Blue goal line 
uncrossed in Conferece play for ear
ly in the opening period Fayetteville 
had the bail on the locals five yard 
Une as the opening kickoff stopped 
on the two yard line. Fayetteville 
was well outplayed and registered 
only one first down to 16 for the 
localf. The Little Blues managed tr

thousands of persons drown annual
ly in the flooded valleys of the 
Yangtze and Yellow Rivers. China, 

. he pointed out, never has had a wat- 
!cr safety program.
I Operations of both the Federa- Norfolk; rear — Earne-t Johnson, I-•

j makes good."
I The NAACP letter, signed by 
Roy Wilkins, assistant secTetairv. 
said:

*This Association wishes to thark 
you and congratulate you for thU 
statement which Nhows a spirit o* 
far play, worthy of a great athlete 

; in America's national game of base- 
jball
j “We do not need to tell you that 
{you have many admirers among 
I Negro baseball fans in Detroit and 
all over the country who believe 

{you to be a great hitter and all-, 
!around first baseman We are sure) 
that when they see your statement 

j about Robinson you will have even 
' more of their admiration. We wish 
you more years of success.”

JACKIE ROBINSON .MAKES 
. RADIO APPEARANCE
i NEW YORK (CNS) — .Makng his 
first radio appearance since he was 
sllRned up by Branch Rickey to 
l^y for the Montreal Royals, jacK- 
ie Robinson was interviewed by; 
Bert Lee on 'Sport' Final" Thu'^- : 
day night over WHN. j

center of Wilmlngtan, N C.; 
Capi. John “Heavy ' Wilson, tackle 
of Petersburg and Joe Ander
son. quarterback, of .Mobile. Ala.

(]hinese Water Safety 
Program Rased On -tRC 
Aquatic Training Plan

WASHINGTON - A national 
Chinese aquatic training program 
patterned after that ol the Amer
ican Red Cross will be set up by 
Chen Wu Wei. executive secretary 
of the National Amateur Athletic 
Federation f China and physical 
education director of Mme. Chiang 
Kai-Shek’s New I.iwe Movemcn’. 
when he returns to his native coun
try. Mr. Chen recently completed 
an intensive 30-hour water safety 
training course at the George Wil
liams College. Chicago, and wa- 
qualified a - an American Red Cross 
Water Safety instructor 

“Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek conside* 
physical educaticn training for the 
masses of Chinese people one of the 
chief goals of the New Movement." 
Mr. Chen said. 'T plan to go hack 

,and establish regular instruction in 
itwimming and life saving in schools.
I athletic clubs, and other outlet* for 
'mass education, '^ese will include 
! health camps for boys and girls."

The Chinese athletic leader said 
I he envisions a Chinese training sys- 
jtem that will teach millions to swun. 
jOne of the chief reasons the Chines**

physical educaticn training for the 
masses of Chinese people one of the 
chief goals of the New Movement.” 
Mr. Chen said. "I plan to go hack 
and establish regular instruction in 
swimming and life saving in schools, 
athletic clubs, and other outlet* for 
mass education. These will include 
health camp* for boys and girls,” 

The Chinese athletic leader said 
he envisions a Chinese training sys
tem that will teach millions to swim. 
One of the chief reasons the Chines*- 
Federation sent him to this country 
for training, he said, was because

! tion and the New Life Movement 
were almost completely curtailed 
when the Japanese invaded China. 
But now these programs have open
ed up and their physical education 
programs will be greatly intensified 

"The Chinese people never realiz
ed the importance of physical ed'i- 
calion before the war," Mr. Chen 
said, "but now they want to stay 
fit.”

connect with seven passes out of 
13 thrown.

The Little Blues were not able 
to click until near the cloif of the 
first period starting from a fumble 
which was recovered by Co-Captain 
Person on the Visitors 2t yard Une. ■ ’ 
Wilder passed to McGuire who 
went to the one yard line and 
Marshe bucked over. Bear failed to 
convert. Early In the sec-and period 
Gene Haywood went 33 yards to 
set the stage for the next score. Mc
Guire carried to the two and 
Marshe bucked over. Wilder con- 
verted. The third marker came on 
a short punt which was run back 
by Marshe and Hay wood to the IS 
yard Une. Wilder then passed to 
Daddy Oreene but failed to convert. '

Early in the third period th^. 
Blues took the baU on the Visitors 
17 yard line and Gene Haywood 
and Adcock alternated to take the 
ball to the 4 yard line and Wall 
bucked over. Midway the third per-><) 
led Wilder ran back a punt to the 
five yard line and Marshe bucked 
over. Wilder made good his extra 
point try The Blue- second and 
third teams took over the final '• 
period and held the Visiters lo 
check.

Pbvers who performed best for 
the Blues were Walton. Person, Pet
erson and Chavis. Council and Mo- 
Bryde were the best for the Visitors.

SAFETY RECORD
NEW ORLEANS -- The five air- 

lines serving this city made a per
fect safety record last year.

Confidence

WAKE
SALVAGE Cn

Wc hoy and Retl Everylhlae 
•f Veits*

FURNITURE — STOVES 
RETRIOEPATORS 

TOOLS — RADIOS 

337 S M^ltr .’H'lot* St. 

Phone 2-3327

A Lifetime io Flame*
Why tek* ch*»e*s on bumlag 
up • lif*tim*'s effort in a siagle 
terrifylBg hoitr whoa it's so 
simple and inexpontle* to pro
tect yeunelf against any poiai- 
ble mishap. Your horn* and 
family can bo abeolutely pro* 
teeted from ANY dkiaster at 
but a few pennies ■ day. W*T1 
show you bow.
SEE YOUR LOCAL AGENT 

E NKZir. F’RE INS CO. 
DURHAM. N. C.

fCCTDALL!

SHAW 
BEARS

VERSrS

UNION UNIVERSITY
SATURDAY

Nov. 10th
CHAVIS FIELD

KICK OFF 2:30
Admission . . . $1.10

(TAX INCLUDED)

... YOU CAN BE SURE Or IT WHEN 
YOU MAKE A PERSONAL LOAN 

WITH THIS BANK
■j

[f it b neceftsary for 70U to xet money in a r 
hurry, to jret it without impllratinx a frienH 
and without paying exorbitant intereat. you 
wi!l appreciate th® ee*'vices of thia ban*
Our caahiera or oi.e of their aaaiatanta will

. . . DIL OUKC- 1 I wnc.i>

YOU MAKE A PERSONAL LOAN 
WITH THIS BANK

If it ia neceasary for you to get ntoney in a 
burry, to get it without Implicating a friend 
and without paying exorbitant intereat, you 
will appreciate th<» ge>'vic9s of this batik 
Our caahiera or ni.e of their asaiatanta will 
be eager to help you. You’ll he able to pul 
all vour confidence in the person who han
dles your buaineat, for he will treat it as it 
were hia own. Thia banl: ia composed of 
individuals who want to serve, individual* 
in whom you can have utmost confidence!

Mechanics & Fanners Bank
DURHAM-RALEIGH

Maabnr Federal Deposit Insurance Com.

CScONSERVflTiOtl Hiiitssr
ftiimb.tr Tbrrr of a •rrirt

DON’T ...
. . . throw away a single 
tin can. Tin is valuable and 
needed to make war ma
chines and pack food for 
lighting men. Do your duty 
on the home front that our 
boys on the fighting front 
can soon win a victory that will last.

DON’T....
. . . neglect your family's future by putting off buying 
adequate Life Insurance protection or increasing your 
present insurance proportionate to the living standards 
your family should have were your earnings suddenly 
stopped! A confidential talk with your North Carolina 
Mutual underwriter will give you the peace of mind and 
confidence that your insurance provision is adequate.

*‘The Future BelongM To Thoto Who 
SAVE For It!**

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
€. C. SRAULDINO, Rr**id*nt DURHAM, N. C>


